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“Just In Case” APP for Miami University Students 
 

This APP was recently launched by MU counseling services as part of a broader suicide prevention 

program. Background information is provided in a news release (ATTACHED) posted on the college 

website earlier this month (http://miamioh.edu/news/campus-news/2013/09/just-in-case.html), 

and the program was featured in the Cincinnati Enquirer today: 

 

http://news.cincinnati.com/article/20130918/NEWS0102/309180177/New-app-Miami-students-

focuses-suicide-prevention 

 

Links on the MU website enable viewers to see the APP menu. For each specific mental distress 

issue –– and in one click –– you are provided specific guidance and contact information to cope. 

 

I contacted the director of MU student counseling services, Dr. Kip Alishio, who is a leader of this 

program’s implementation. He generously shared background via a 30 minute phone discussion. 

 

How did this program get sparked at MU? 
 

MU was approached by NASPA (National Association of Student Personnel Administrators) to be 

among several campuses to pilot the APP. A personal connection existed between NASPA president 

and MU’s VP of Student Affairs. Originally, the APP developer eReadia (http://www.ereadia.com/) 

approached NASPA with the concept –– primarily out of a humanitarian interest, not for-profit. 

 

It links nicely with the “At Risk” program, which uses virtual reality tutorials to help faculty and 

students recognize and respond appropriately to those exhibiting signs of mental health issues. 

 

Images from MU website: 

 

 

 

 

 “At Risk” is supported by Kognito. Examples of their VR tutorials can be seen at their website: 

http://www.kognito.com/products/faculty/. These provide a convenient, broad reaching tool for 

training RA’s, faculty members, instructors that lead “students abroad” programs (where stress and 

panic attacks are common), and many others. 

 

How much do these tools cost? 
 

Just in Case APP fees are less than $2k. Kognito fees are about $10k and increase in out years. 

These fees are covered by a 3-year $290k federal grant that MU applied for and received as part of 

a National Suicide Prevention program. They are in the 2nd year of spending. They are evaluating 

these tools within the context of the grant. 

 

Another call for grants is coming up (“Garret Lee Smith Memorial Suicide Prevention Grant”). Many 

schools (>50) have applied and received funding in the past. Dr. Alishio believes that UC would be 

in a favorable position to receive funding should it choose to make the grant request. 
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How is the APP being rolled out? 
 

The APP is being introduced via: (1) new student orientations, (2) media coverage (college 

newspaper, local metro media), and (3) “Resident Life” program (residence hall staff). 

 

The AT RISK tutorial program has been rolling out successively: one student department and 

organization at a time. They started with Resident Life. Each training was followed by a 1 hour 

session with RA’s. The RA’s provided very positive feedback on the tool. 
 
It then expanded to Orientation leaders, faculty staff, department chairs, deans and special groups 

(students abroad faculty). 

 

Dr. Alishio believes that the Kognito training tool is already in use across 200+ campuses. 

 

Other Perspective 
 

The APP is not a replacement for calling 9-1-1 in the event of true emergency. However, it does 

provide a readily accessible tool and contact reference (given prevalence of smart phones among 

college students) that should invite more engagement/help prior to circumstances escalating to a 

true emergency. 

 

Dr. Alishio believes that eReadia would highly welcome UC’s participation in the APP’s evaluation. 

 

Dr. Alishio’s contact info 
 

Student Counseling Service, Health Services Center, 195, Oxford, OH 45056 

alishikc@miamioh.edu 

(513) 529-4634 
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